An Alternative Method for Determining Geographies With Low Access to Healthy Food: Case Study Lowell MA

Food Deserts and the USDA “Food Access Research Atlas”

The term “food desert” was first brought into common use in 2002 (VanderPloeg et al., 2012) to describe areas where residents have poor access to healthy food options. Since that time it has become a bit of a fascination for urban planners and community health experts. There is good reason for considering the large role that diet plays in obesity, diabetes, heart disease, cancer, and other serious health conditions that affect our communities. To better understand where these food deserts are and who lives in them the USDA has created a report for congress on the issue (VanderPloeg et al., 2012) accompanied by the “Food Access Research Atlas” which is a project that maps areas of poor access to healthy foods across the US. In this atlas all census tracts in the US are evaluated on several factors to determine the relative access of its residents to the nearest supermarket and the poverty rate in that census tract. Each tract is then labeled by its various access characteristics. One of the stated goals of this atlas is to provide geographic information on healthy food access to planners and organizations. But since the evaluation is based on census tracts and tracts tend to be large and heterogeneous this information is of marginal use to planners. In this project I will create an alternative model that will seek to improve upon the USDA designations using Lowell MA as my study area.

Current USDA Methodology

To provide a more realistic measure of access to healthy food I modeled the travel time across the landscape of Lowell to reach grocery stores. In this model the grocery stores were identified from the Reference USA business database which is maintained by Reference USA for research applications. Travel speeds were determined using posted speed limits on public roads encoded in Esri Street Maps and by estimating the walking speed across the landscape represented by the Mass GIS Land Use Data layer. The data processing tool is represented to the right and the resultant Travel Time Raster below.

Population Modeling

In this model shortest travel times are displayed in dark green and longest travel times in dark red, each color category represents a 10 minute time range.

Travel Time Modeling

To represent the people who need access to food we used block level population counts from the 2010 decennial census conducted by the US Census Bureau. This was the smallest areal unit available for population counts. Since low income status is one of the most significant exacerbating factors that limits a person’s capacity to access healthy food (Whelan, A., Wrigley, N., Warm, D., & Cannings, E. (2002). Life in a ‘Food Desert’ Income Families: A Case Study. Urban Studies, 39(4), 751-770.), all block groups with population densities of less than 3 people per hectare with income below the poverty line were considered unimportant. Travel times in excess of 25 minutes were deemed of level one importance, with importance increasing one level for every 10 min increase in travel time. The Population Model was reclassified so that a population density of fewer than 3 people per hectare with income below the poverty line was not considered and increments above that were considered with higher population densities of people living below the poverty line receiving higher scores. The resultant importance scores were then averaged to determine areas of Lowell that had both high travel time to grocery stores and high population densities of low income people. These areas are the modeled Low Income Low Access (LILA) areas.

Final Modeled Low Income Low Access Areas

To generate comparable data the Travel Time Model was reclassified to indicate the severity of the disadvantage that the increased travel time causes. Since the national average travel time to a grocery store is 15 min (VanderPloeg et al., 2012), all travel times less than that were considered unimportant, travel times of 15-25 min were deemed of level one importance, with importance increasing one level for every 10 min increase in travel time. The Population Model was reclassified so that a population density of fewer than 3 people per hectare with income below the poverty line was not considered and increments above that were considered with higher population densities of people living below the poverty line receiving higher scores. The resultant importance scores were then averaged to determine areas of Lowell that had both high travel time to grocery stores and high population densities of low income people. These areas are the modeled Low Income Low Access (LILA) areas.

The main advantage of my model is that it is more spatially discriminating than the USDA tract based model. Since census tracts are large and non uniform my model serves as an effective way to highlight which parts of the tract are causing it to be designated LILA. This can be seen in call out 1 where the large north western census tract has a section that is LILA but that section is much smaller than the tract as a whole. In fact my model identified a total of 376 hectares in Lowell as LILA compared to 805 hectares identified as LILA by the USDA tract based model. Having this additional information allows planners and organizers interested in food access to focus on smaller and more important geographic areas.

Additionally my model uses grocery store data compiled in 2015 and there have been new stores added since 2010 when the USDA compiled their list. This can be seen in call out 2, where a tract that was formerly LILA no longer is.

Yet there is a disadvantage to my model. In areas where the model relied on walking speeds, areas that are very close to a grocery store are considered Low Access (see call out 3).

As a result my method for identifying LILA areas of Lowell has highest utility for local planning and programing where people with additional knowledge of the situation can evaluate its results, while the USDA model is better suited to demographic studies of food access on the scale of a state or the entire country where some of the difficulties of a state or the entire country where some of the difficulties

Geodata Sources:

- Reference USA Business Database Grocery Stores in Lowell MA, Reference USA, Subscription service online, Accessed Nov 18, 2015
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